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tFrom Government Report of Agriculture.]
FORESTRY.

The destruction of forests, as

affecting the agricultural as well as

the manufacturing interests of the

country, is a subject of much solici-
tude just now. How rain-fal! is
affected by the presence or absence
of growing timber, if afected at

all, and why its destruction causes
a diminution of fountains and
springs, and the volume of running
streams, are the subjects which
produced the following correspon-
dence between the president of the
San Diego Society of Natural His-

tory and the Commissioner of

Agriculture. Inasmuch as the views
of the Commissioner are asked

upon a debatable subject, they are

published for the purpose of elicit-
ing thought and prompting further
discussion of the subject.
SAN DIEGO SOOETY OF

NATURAL HISTORY,
San Diego, (al., Nov. 21, 1875.

S SIR : Will you oblige me by a

reply in brief, or at length, as con-

venience will allow, to the follow-
ing questions upon a subject of
much local interest and practical
importance here:
What is your opinion regarding

the influence of forests and tree-

culture upon rain-fall ?
Are you able, from observed

facts, to show that the rain-fall of
regions barren of timber may be
Ancreased by the cultivation of
trees,or that rain-fall is diminished
by the destruction of forests ?

Will you be^kind enough to refer
me to any published facts bearing
on this subject with which you are

acquainted?
I am, very respectfully,

G. W. BARNES.
*To Commissioner of Agriculture.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
Washington, April 11, 1876.

DAR&I S1R: The subject of your
letter is one which has occupied
for the last few years much of the
attention of scientific men; and
while I have a very decided con-

viction of my own. upon which to

answer your question, "What is

your opinion, regarding the in-
fluence of forests and tree-eulture
upon rain-fall ?" I should regret
that snch opinion should exercise
any influence to retard the plant-
ing of trees or the preservation of
existing forests, for both so greatly
conduce to the interests of agricul-

-ture, mechanics, and health. The
existence~of a f'rest indubitably
keeps the earth covered, by it in a

condition to receive and preserve
-rain-fall, and to administer it grad-
ually to fountains and- streams,
whereby their supply of water re-

mains undiminished in countries
which are not denuded by settle-
mnent and consequent cultivation,
while in densely.populated States,
where forests have all been cut

down, the earth is exposed to the
sun, the heat, the wind, whereby
its surface is made hard, and in a

measure impervious to water, which
runs off into the streams and is
carried away from serving any use-

ful purpose. My opinion is the
forests do not conduce to rain-fall.

There is, perhaps, no country
-~that will give a* stronger illustra-

tion of this subjcct, at some future
day, than many of the States of
this Union. Pluviometrical obser-
vations have been made for more

than sixty years in some of the
earliest-settled States, and within
that time rain-fall has not diminish-

ed. Although this period may notbe long enough to establish manyother meteorological facts, it is but

It should be remarked, too, that
while many of these States have
been extensively cleared and culti-
vated, tree-culture has been largely
attended to. And while trees thus,
planted might produce their effect
upon rain-fall, if any such effect is
produced; yet they do not operate
as forests do, to preserve the con-

dition of the surface of the earth as

reservoirs of water, to be distribu-
ted gradually to fountains and
streams.

I do not know of any work on

this subject that contains a more

exhaustive view of the question,
and of forestry in all its bearings,
than that of Prof. George P. Marsh,
our present minister at Rome, en-

titled "The Earth as Modified by
the Action. of Man." He, after a

very thorough statement and ana-

lyzation of facts, concludes that
"We cannot positively affirm that
the total annual quantity of rain
is diminished or increased by the
destrudtion of woods, though both
the theoretical considerations and
the balance of testimony strongly
favor the opinion that more rain
falls in wooded than in open coun-

tries."
The Academy of Sciences in

Vienna has issued a circular call--
ing attention to the fact that for
several years a diminution of wa-

ter in the Danube, and other great
rivers, has been observed, and
inviting other countriesto investi-
gate and report upon any similar
facts. A commission has been

oppointed in Austria for the same

purpose, and the unanimous opin-
ion of these scientists is said to be,
that the first cause of the injurious
decrease of water is due to the
devastation of the forests.
The truth of this opinion cannot

be controverted, but it leaves the

question an open one: Do the
forests produce the water, or do
they only preserve it?
The Garden, a weekly journal

published in England, in its num-
ber of November 20,1875, contains
the following: "We have occa-

sionally turnished facts as to the
question of the influence offorests
on rain, all of which, when accu-

rately recorded, tend to show the
influence to be very slight at best.
Walker's Statistical Atlas -states
that the magnificent forests found
from Minnesota to Maine have a
rain-fall precisely identical with
that of the nearly treeless prairies
which extend westward from
Chicago."
While in reply to your letter of

inquiry I have expressed my own
decided conviction, that forests do
not conduce to increase the amount
of rain-fall, I have shown you th.at
the question is open to further
investigation; and I desire to en-

f r-ce the idea of the great neces-

sity for the continuous planting of
forest-trees as a protection to the
farmer, and his products and mate-
rial for the mechanic.

Respectfully,
FRED'K WATTS,

Commissioner of Agriculture.
G. W. BARNEs, Esq., President

of the San Diego Society of Natu-
ral History.

CLEAN UP.-As the warm wea-
ther approaches, do not fail to
give your poultry houses anid
roosti ng pens a thorough cleansing.
In the coidwinterdays thbe drop-
pings will freeze solid, and may re-
main in the pen without injury to
the fowls. But as warm weather
comes, they must be removed.
After removing all filth, sweeping
the walls and ceiling, and making
the house as clean a-s possible, get
an old iron pot or kettle and fill
it with live coals, set it in the
poultry house, and put on the
coals one pound of sulphur, close
u~doors, windows and ventilators,
and let the sulphur burn out. This
will disinfect the house and kill
vermin, after this give the walls
and ceiling a good thick coat of
whitewash, and your poultry
house will be fresh, clean and
healthy. This may be done at an

expense of thirty cents and a half
day's labor, and it will prove time
and money well spent. Chicken
cholera and a dozen other diseases
which prove so fatal to poultry,
may, in a great measure, be pre-
vented by keeping clean poultry
quarters.

YTEGETABLE ToAsT.-Take stew-ed vegetables, and make it into apuree ; add more seasoning, the

yolk of an egg, and thicken over
the fire. Spread on toast, add

h bradrtumbs. brush with e tn- and

To the Ladies who Organized and
Conducted the " Wayside Homes"
of the Confederate States for the
Relief of Wounded and Sick Sol-
diers during the Late War:
Having been solicited by a distin-

guished gentleman of my profession
in the North to furnish him with all
the facts in connection with the above
institutions, he desiring to place the
ladies of the Southern States properly
before the world for their great, oft-
repeated and innumerable charities
and untiring labors in behalf of the
needy, I take this means of begging
these ladies to furnish me, as early as

possible, all necessary information, so

as to enable my correspondent to make
properly this part of his report to the
International Congress of Physicians,
to be held in Philadelphia on the 4th
of September next. Those who will
respond to ugy inquiries will please
answer the following questions:
What system was adopted in these

charities ?
At. what date were the "Homes"

organized in your city, town, village
or vicinity ?
How many ladies (and their names)

were engaged in the work?
How iany soldiers did you receive

and feed per day, per week or per
month ?
How many during the existence of

the "Homes" did you accommodate?
If clothing, shoes, hats, &c., were

dispensed, how many pieces, either
during a given time or the whole time?

If money was expended, how much
in a given time or the whole time?

If you cannot give exact statements,
be so good as to give me some idea.

Very respectfully, your obedient
servant, E. B. TURNIPSEED.

COLUIBIA, S. C., April 24, 1876.

To the Southern Press:
As this is certainly the quickest

and perhaps the only means to get the
above information, I should feel greatly
indebted to the press favorably dis-
posed to gratuitously give this card a

few insertions. The importance to the
ladies in making public this matter is
conveyed in a single~sentence in the
letter of this searching after truth. He
says: "To-day, I find in a small book,
entitled 'La Guerreet La Charite,' page
100, allusions to associations formed
in Carolina." This seems to be all he
has ever heard of these charities,
which certainly should have been
known wherever the history of the
later war has been properly promul-
gated. Very respectfully, &c.,

E. B. T.

.Dry Goods a' .TPiiinerpj

GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES!

signed has,frtisdate, redZuced hi en-
tire -stock to prices which cannot fail to
please those in search of GOOD goods for lit-
tle money.

Full and complete stock of

DRY GOOflS, NOTI9NS, &0s
Always on hand.

FANCY COODS
A SPECIALTY.

Latest novelties now in stock
ECRU LACE, LACE TIES, GRENADINE,
ILLUSION, PIQUES, LACE MUSLINS,
RIB&BONS, all widths, and the new

styles at 25 cents per yard.
All orders promptly and carefully attend-
ed to.

C. F. JACKSON,
LEADER OF LOW PRICES,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
m- Send for samples.
May 1st, 1576. 18-tf.

.lPliscellaneous.

ICMETR1L AMERiCAN

'PLIFICCTTONlUZD
FOR SALE BY

MAYB & MARTIN
Apr. 19, 16-tf.

AN AGENT in'ver
county for Frank Leslie's Newspapers and
Magazines, the oldest established illustrated
Periodicals in America. They are now first
offered to canvassers, who will, if they secure
an agency and exclusive territory, be ena-
bled to introduce Seventeen First-class Illus-
trated Periodicals, suited to as many distinct
tastes or wants, and, with the choice from
Eight new and beautiful chromos, given free
of cost to each annual subscriber, be eDabled
to secure one or.more subscriptions in every
family in their district. To skillful canvass-
ers this will secure permanent employment,
and the renewals each year will be a source
of steady and assured revenue. Specimen
papers and most liberal terms Bent to all ap-
plicants who name. the territory they desire
to canvass. Address, Agency Department,
Frank Leslie's Publishing House, 537 Pearl
Street, New York. Dec. 22, 51-6m.w

AARON TILLMAN,

Zhaiog and Hair Oressing

nSALOON,neDoor Below Baltimore Corner, on Adams- Street-Gentlemen guaranteed a clean share, a

neat cut and polite attention.
Junna 9, 92-tE

.MIiscellaneous.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
GREENVILLE AND COLUMBIA RAILROAD,

COLUMBIA, Jan. 1, 1876.
The following resolutions .having been

adopted by the stockholders of the Green-
ville and Columbia Railroad Company, at
their annual meeting in Columbia on the
29th of April last:

Resolved, That for the more satisfactory
arrangement of the Company's bond and
general debt, authority is hereby given to
the Board of Directors to create a First
Mortgage on the road and property of the
Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company,
subject to the following conditions and re-

strictions:
That the amount of the mortgage shall

not exceed three million dollars.
That not more than two millions five hun-

dred thousand dollars of the bonds, mtrde
under the mortgage, be used for the ar-

rangement or settlement of the debt. And,
That the balance, five hundred thousand

dollars, be held in trust, applicable only to

such acquisitions and additions to the prop-
erty as have been authorized and approved
by the stockholders-
The Board of Directors, in the exerc'se

of the authority given to them by these
resolutions, have executed a First Mortgage
on the road and property of the Company
to fhe Farmers' Loan and Trust Company of
the City of New York, in accordance there-
with, and now offer for sale the Bonds made
under the said mortgage at 75 per cent.
cash, or the equivalents of that price in any
of the Company's outstanding obligations
in whole or in part. These Bonds are dated
July 1st, 1875, bear interest at 7 per cent.
and mature in twenty years. The Bonds
and Coupons are payable in the city of New
York.

Their superior claims to the confidence
of capitalists are sufficiently established by
the fact that the past ex6eptionally unfavor-
able year to Railroad interests exhibits-
The gross earnings of the Green-

ville and Columbia Railroad. ...$540,000
The current operating expenses... 295,000

Leaving applicable to interest. ...$245,000
The confident expectation of the
Board is that the $2,500,000 of
Bonds now offered will absorb
every obligation of the C)mpa-
ny, and leave the net earnings as

shown above, subject only to-the
charge ofinterest on these Bonds,
which, at seven per cent., would
be........................... 175,000

Balance of earnings over expenses
and interest..............$ 70,000
Provision has also been made in the ar-

rangement of the Bonds of this issue for
their Registry at the option of the holders.
Any further information which may be

desired will be furnished on application to
the Treasurer, at the Company's Office, in
this city. W. J. McGRATH, Pres.

C. H.-MAisoN, Treas. G. & C. R. R.
Feb. 9, 6-tf.

TO TIEINVALID.
If you desire to be restored withiout the

use of medicine,-

IJOMTO GLENNSPRINGL
HOTEL QPEN 1st .JUNE.
Parties received at any time .on applica.

tion.

Cottages to Rent.
Send for Circulars.

JNO. W. SIMPSON,
C. M. MILLER,

Mar. 22, 12-lit. In Charge.

THE FALL SESSION

-NEWBERRY
FEMALE ACA1)EMY
WILL COMMENCE ON THE 15TH SEPT,

A, P. PIPER, Ae M., Principal,
WITH COMPRTENT ASSISTANTS.

The advantages afforded by this institu-
tion for a thorough and complete educa-
tion, are second to no other in the State,
while the
Tuition is low, viz: from $12.50 to $22.60

in advance, or on satisfactory securities.
Boarding in private families at moderate

rates.
For further particulars enquire of the

Secretary of the Board, Mr. S. P. Boozer,
or of A. P. IFER,
Aug 18, 33-tf. Principal.

-AO-ENTS,
make no engagements till you see ou.r

NEW DoOK,
Which in thrilling interest, sterling merit,
elegance and cheapness, has absolutel? no
equal. It is "THE THrING" for the Centeninial
period-takes on sight.The North American Review says it is
"deserving ofunqualified praise; we antici-
pate for it an extensive~popularity": the
Dubuque Times says "Just such a work as
thousands of the Americn People will be
glad to possess": the Detroit Advertiser
calls it "preferable to any yet published."
ANY ACTIVE MAN OE WOMAN Of good ad-
dress insured 1arge profits and steady work
fora year. For full particulars, address

y. B. FORD & CQ., 27Park Place, New York.
May 3,-]8--8t.
Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

Passngr Trains run daily, Sunday excepted,
connecting with Night Trains on South Carolna
up and down. On and after Monday, May 29,
thefollowing will be the Sehedule:

UP.
Leave Columbia.................... 7.45 a m

" Aiston................. 9.0 a m
" Newberry..................10.50 a m
" Cokesbury................2.17p m
" Belton...................... 4.00 p m

Arrive Greenville................5.8)p m
* DOWN.

Leave Greenville.................8.06 a m
" Belton..................-9.55 a m
" Cokesbury........,..........113 a m
"Newberry..................40 p m"Aiston..................... .2pm

Arrive Columbia................5.56p m
Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.

'DOWN TBAIN.
Leave Waihalla at...................6.15 a m
" Perryville. ....--..7.00 a m
a Pendleton..................... 8:20 am

Arrive at-Belton.........---.-..... 9.40 a m
UP TRAIN.

Leave Belton at. 4,00 p m
" Anderson 5.00 p m

" Pendleton 6.00 p m
" Perryville.... 6.35 p m

Arrive at Walhalla.,.. 7.15 p m
Accommodation Trains run on Abbeville

branchMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. On
Anderson Branch3, between Belton and A.nder'
son, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

THOS. DODAMEAfl, Gen'I Supt.
JABRz NonToar, General Ticket Agent. TOBIASDAWKINS,

FASHIONABLEBARBElR,
NEWBERRY,S.(7.

OFFICE.

A clean shave, a neat cut, and polite at-
tention guaranteed. May 3, l$-tf.

Stationery and Binding

NEW STATIONERY HlS
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and han
some building immediately opposite t
Phenix office, on Main street, a complo
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper,
all sizes, qualities and of every descriptioi
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, M
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperi
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, 4

manufactured into Blank Books of any siv
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in at

style, at short notice.
ENVELOPES

In endless variety-all sizes, colors and qua:
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pa
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Lett
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN w

find a complete stock of matdrials for the
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and roll
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, C
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes at
boxes, Brusbes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of co
venient and useful articles for both Teachg
and Pupils.

ALSO,
?hotograh Albums, Writing Desks, Poi

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countle
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a most elegant stock of Gold Pei

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubb
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelib

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Bae
gammon Men and Boards: Visiting and We
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in

First Class Stationery flouso
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY at

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and P
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, wbic
has been in successful operation for ov,

tbirty years in this State, and -to which I
will continue to devote his own personal a
tention. His stock will be kept up full at

complete, and his prices will befound alwa:
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share

patronage.E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Pheenix Office.

Jiscellaneous.

PINTIN1G Hous
AND

BOOK STORE
SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE

Newberry Herald
$.50 PER AN~NUH.

LABEL Sl TICKES,
ENVELOPES, CIRCULARS

NOTE HEADS, 0 STATEMEN±S,
LETTER HEADES LEGAL BLANKi
BI LL HEADS, YJINVIA IONS,
PAMPHLETS, H-AND BILLS,

DODGERS, wIPLACARDS,

PRINTED AT THE

HERAL PRNIlNG OFFICI
NEWBERRY, S. C.

An elegant lot

Invtation and Wedding Paper:
WITH ENVELOPES TO MATCH.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
LETTER ALBUMS,'

GAMES,
.. PAPER DOLLS and

.PAPER FURNITURE
FOr.children,

-&c., &C., &(

ERALD BOOK STORE
BIBLES,
HYMN BOOKS,

PRAYER BOOKS,
PAPER of all kinds,

PENS,
PENCILS,

INK,
ENVELOPES,

SLATES,
DIARIES,

FOR SALE CBEAF AT THE

HERALD BOOK STORE
-ORDERS FOR

-SCHOOL BOOKS, and all other kinds<
BOOKS, or any article in the STATIONER
LINE PROMPTLY FILLED.
Address,

T. F.GRENEKER
Editor HERALD and Proprietor Book Stor
Jan.27I, 4-tf-

Something New, Beau
tiful, Durable and
Cheap for Cov-
ering and Or-
namenting
Graves.

Nothing has come before the public il
our estimation so practical and economica
as the Abramns' Metallic Grave Cover. Iti
certainly just the thing that the peopli
want, and we are now introducing them
for sale single or club rates.
Also, Territorial Rights for sale of th;

following Counties; viz:
Spartanburg, Union, Laurens, Edgefield

Abbeville, Anderson, Oconee, Pickens an<
Greenville.

Call and see specimen at John B. Mar
tin's Buggy Emporium.
Any further information wanted will rr

ceive prompt attention by calling on or ad
dressing, W. H. WISEMAN, Agt.,
May 5, 18-tf. Newberry,'S. C.

DR. H. BAER,WHOLESALE AND RETAILDUGGIST,
rNO 131 MEETING STREET.

. Doors, Sash and Bunds.

. [ncourage Hone. eopla
HOME ENTERPRISE.

GEO. 8. HACKER,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

r

i-l

es

or

ir The only DOUR, SASH add BLIND
FFACTORY owned and managed by a Caro-
linian in this city. All work guaranteed.idTERMS CASH.
Always on hand a large stock of DOORS,

SASH, BLINDS. MOULDINGS, BRACK-
r ETS, SCROLL and TURNED WORK of

every description.
GLASS, WHITE LEADS and BUILD-

t ERS' HARDWARE.
s DRESSED LUMBER and FLOORIN

deliVered in any part of this State.
Mar. 8, 1876-10-1y.

Harness and Saddles.

F. Ne PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, 3ONES & PARER,
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post OfZce,)

DEALER IN
id
HARNESS,

e SADDLES and
LEATHER

Having boughtthe E N TIRE STOCK
of the Harness and Saddle Mandfactory of
Messrs. Webb; Jones & Parker, I am pre-

. pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLE3, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER &c.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Shortest
Notice

Apr. 15, 15-tf.

.Photography.
COME ON

FORALL.THINGS ARENOW READY
AT THE

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
Having just returned from the Northern

Cities, and the National Photographic As.
sociation at Buffalo, I feel better prepared
to do good work than ever before, by the
advantages of the latest improvements, and
the prettiest styles.'
My stock is larger than ever, and among

which are, a fine lot of

Albums, Fancy
Picture Paper Weights, &c.

I am prepared to take

PHOTOGRAPHS, FERROTYPES,
Copying and Enlarging Old Pictures,
-1Taking Residences, &c.
Call while the pretty weather lasts; re-

member that delays are dangerous, and do
not put it off.
A proof is always furnished for inspection

before the picture is printed.
The surest way is to come at once and

get pictures at the N-ewherry Gallery of the
"ver ready Photogropher,.

W. H. WISEMAN.
Oct. 8, 40-tf.

Agents Wanted for the
b A narrative of the ex-

NA0MW ploits, adventures an d
VTUMA N ravels of Madame L. J.

alasquez, otherwise

NI TRwas E
BATTLE C.s. A.

SOUTHRN HEROfIE.
Edited by C. J. WORTHINGTON,

Late U. S. Navy.MADAME VELASQUEZ, disguised as a
Confederate officer participated ina

number of the hardest fout battles of the
late war, and greatly distiguished herself
by the extraordinary valor she displayed.
She also distinguished herself as a

Spy and Secret Service Agent;
and on numerous occasions ran through the
Federal lines and obtained information of
vital Importance to the Confederate com-

"manders. Obtaining admission behind the
Scenes at Washington,

she established confidential relations with
t prominent Federal officials;. was concerned
inthe great

Bond Swindle,
by which the United States Treasury suffer-
ed to the extent of millions of dollars; was
actively engaged in blockade-running, and
in endouraging

.Substitutuzig and Bounty Prauds,
by which the work of recruiting theFederal

- armies was so seriously ipded; and was
the heroine of a number oiexploits even

" more interesting than those of the battle-
field. It also contains a history of her Min-
ing on the Paselc slbpe, her Travels in Eu-
rope, South America and among the Mor-
mons, Love, Courtship, Marriage, etc.
The above facts are substantiated by lead-
lug men both South and North who patci-
pated. No book of such varied and itnse
iterest as the Woman in Battle has ever
been issued in America.

Agnts wanted in every County In the
Unie States. Aget can make more mo-
ny by canvassing for this book than any e
others, as it is the eapest as -wea- as th
best selling Agents' bok ever published.
The book is a lag octavo volume of over t
600 pges, pouey illustrated. We print,
bin and pblish our own books; hence,
can allow large? commissions thanan
other house. Secure your choice of terio
ry at once. Address

SOUTHERN PUBLISHiNG CO.,
COE. PRTOR ANiD MITCHELL STREETS,

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

AGENCY AT '

NEWBERRY HERALTT BOOK STORE.
Dec. 1, 48-tf.

Farmers, Farmers!
COME AND SEE

Simmas' Star Seed Planter and
-Guano Distributor.

I will take pleasure in shewing it, andbelieve I can sell you one. Drills cottonbeautifully and will save you labor allthrough the season. Puts your guano downinanyquantitydesired.Plantscorne

1, 2, 3 or 4 feet apart, also peas. Drills

anysmallgrain,wheat,rice,&c.Bandon machinewillnotrunoff.Covererscover *n1~ndi~iI~NocastingaboutthePlanter.

Parlor Organs.

GEO. WOODS & CO.'S
PARLOR ORGANS.

GE.ott WOOD &'O,CmbigprtCas

Ar.5,881-m

go

Oil 0

Tnese remarkcale instruments possess capacities for musical effects andu eefe551O, ame

Adapted for Amateur and Profesegoal, aid an ornament in anyT aro
GEO WOODS &CO., Cambrid

WAvery : 608 WashIngtoz St., Boston; 170 State S ChW l-Lus

T I -A leading Musical Journl of selected music and valuable rii1ismeorr.T01 HMIAAB mail for $z per year, or ten cents a number. Each'.number coutans fo

$2 worth ofthe finest eceC= MUS=~ 6EO. WOODS & CO., PublisheMs Cambddtgepo4 Vast
Apr. 5, IS, 6-14-fta.

Segars and Tobacco.

PERRY &SLA.WSON'S PRIOE LIT
COL.UMBIA, .C

Every merchant who is~disposed to save a few'cenits per"pud on TobaccN, -

is requested to give us a sample order.
We will ship in any quantity on 30 4ays time.

Plug Tobacco, 10 Inch, 5 to 1b., 50 lbs. to Box, at 50 cents.
Plug Tobacco, 11 inch, 4 to lb., 50 lbs. to Box, at 50 cents.
Plag Tobacco, 10 inch, 5 to lb., 50 lbs. to Box, at. 55 cents.
Plug Tobacco, 11 inch, 4 to lb., 40 lbs. to Box, at 55 cents.
Plug Tobacco, 1 inch, 4 to lb., 40 lbs. to Boxiat 60centi-
Plug Tobacco, 11 inch, 4 to lb., 40 lbs. to Box, at 65 cents.
Plug Tobacco, 11 inch, 4 to lb., 30 lbs. to Box, at. 75 cents.
Plug Tobacco 12 inch, 3 to lb., 30 lbs. to Box;at- 15 cents.
Plug Tobacco, 11 inch, 4 to lb., 40 bs. to Box, at 70cent.
Plug Tobacco, 9 inch, 7 to lb., 30 lbs. to Box, at 55.cents.
Plug Tobacco, j 11 inch, 7.to Ib., 20 lbs. to Box, at 6ceits.
3 ounce Twist, (very bright,) 30 lbs. to Box, at 85 cents.
3 ounce Twist.................--. 30 lbs.to BoxIst 5cents.
6 inch Twist................. 12 to lb.,18 bs. to Box, at 65 cents.
6 inch Twist................ -12 to lb.,1Slbs. to Box, at. cents.
6 inch Twist........... 12 to lb,1 lbs. to Box,at 60cents.
Pancakes.............22 to lb, - 75 cents.
Gravely HoneyDew Tobacco 3 to lb.. 301bs.toBox,at1 00cents.
Alnska Smoking Tobacco, 251 lbs. assorted, , &I 50cents.
Durham " ' " * I, ,,11b. 60 cents.

.T.w. ,- ctwann, Triinmnh moldn Tobacco. 100 cents.
Thsis theffnest Tobacco we haAdp, put up n A paXZge&

Maccaboy Snuff ................ 75 cents.
Briar Pipes (assorted) from $1 to $5 per dozen. One dozen
will gj* you an assortment of the diferent kinds.

.GI-AR .DEPARTM!ENT.
CHEROOTS, $12.50 per 1000. CIGARS, $16, $18, $20 and upwards.

It is Impossible to give an idea ofthe quality by a Price List, and as a sample lotony
amounts to $25 or $30, you might let us send you, say ten boxes, -assorted.
turn them if you are not satMafed that they are cheaper than any yon.have bbugft-by $9-%
and $10 per thousand.

N. B.- f you prefer to see sample before'ordering, please state style of tobacco
ed, andwe will send sample plug. t

Iron Works. RICHMOND ADVE

M. GOLDSMITH. P. KIND.

FlEX.118-1 woIKS
COLUMBIA, S. C.

in r ALBOTT,&SO
~1I~~iIT A KIN Shackoe maeii
Founders and Machinists, RICHMO VA

Have always on band

Stationary Steam Engines A
and Boilers, for Saw-

Mills, Etc.,1NG PUrj-z
SAW AND GRIST MILLS,
Cotton Presses,

Gearing,
Shafting, RICHMONDs V&

Pullies, Etc. AudaetarCof
CASTINGS ofevery kind in Iron or Brass. portale a Stationery jhgiW14 ]JAI-m
We guarantee to furnish Engines and
Boilers ofas good quali and power, and all VMd", ChrUW SaW IBIS, 0i438W.,
at as low rates as can be had in the North.
We manufacture, also, the GADDY 'N. Kll - M P810i am'

PROVED WATER WHEEL, which we re-
commend for power, simplicity of construd- AMERICAN JURBINE WATER '11MUion, durability and cheapness.
We warrant qur and assure prompt- QAEROW9 8PE0&SA

aness anid dispatch in lflgorders.
GOLDS H & KIND SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Jan. 14, 2-tf. Columtia, S.1C.,4-

Undertaking.G. ASON

C. M. HARRIS,
CabinetMaker&Undertaker. aceBedsteads,Chamber an&-ZrlW
Has on land and will make to order,Bedtured of Walnut Bdc-aper2bo
iteads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas, ch= ttrases CotleSa",
ttees, Lounges, &c. 13,41-IV.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-
>ired on liberal terms.
Has on hand afoll supply of Metalic, Ma- ]ines ]S, W i 1WVZ2440

Logmy and Rosewood Burial Cases.
fls made to order at short notice, and WM. TANNI

iearse supplied.
Oct 9 40 tf. MARTIN HARRIS. RICHMOND, VA..

Oct. 13, 41-1y.
isk's Metallic Burial Case& profess&nfa coft ,

THE UBSCIBERhas onstntlyOL AGBSICU'ILUBiANGN

f his own wke,Eall,oAwicAheiPT.epRTEEA.ttrrn
romtnsan dsptc. illpnrteTCurt o feber

ailoa wllhav temset feeofchrg . OrfGi ovrsoe fA . o 'e-&i.

f theosaaeleanddassuresnthe publicsthat
*o ffrtonispatillbespre"torede all (ids Cirula Sw $1U,!a

SENDC.R CATLOGUE

NewberryS. C.,culy13,.DE1T1y.
Ipbcge.alyja h.enersotknfo

?ROSERIT , S. C. ~ aotae medtoead, ann&Waretorg~Fartre,l pLounes, &ac. mad fho-~

,wed 20minutsdfordinner taProsperity
hers, whowilloalwastfinneauooddtabld

elite atentio andmoerateibalges
Terzn-Dinnr,13,Cent.-1oad.pe
Engaey,$1.50W.ks&e

G.RSCHMOND,EVL,
Feb. 23,O8-.13,op4ie1or

aniid by L.srmn of thehal o App ved

aes8, f rn patens besde offS. p.5 8814.~

f hi ow mae, al owhebh isprear-


